Effect of mucosal suture on the healing of mucosal defect in laparoscopic intragastric surgery.
The efficacy of mucosal suturing for the healing of a mucosal defect in laparoscopic intragastric surgery (LIGS) for gastric lesions is not yet known. We prospectively studied ten patients who underwent mucosal resection by LIGS for gastric tumors: four patients with early gastric cancer and six with gastric adenoma. Patients were randomly divided into two groups: group I (n = 5); patients who underwent mucosal resection by LIGS with mucosal defect suturing and group II (n = 5); patients who underwent mucosal resection by LIGS without mucosal defect suturing. We performed endoscopy on day 10, and 1 month, 2 months, and 3 months after the operation to observe the healing process of the mucosal defect. The ulcer stage by endoscopy was classified as active, healing, or scarring according to the classification of Sakita and colleagues. Patients were given an H(2)-blocker daily until the mucosal defect improved to the scarring stage. There were no significant differences in sex, age, tumor location, size of mucosal resection, or the incidence of Helicobacter pylori infection between groups I and II. The ulcer stages in group I were significantly lower than those in group II on day 10, and 1 month, 2 months, and 3 months postoperation. The medication cost (H2-blocker) in group I was significantly lower than that in group II. Mucosal defect suturing after mucosal resection by LIGS promotes more rapid healing of mucosal defects and reduces drug costs for patients.